October 12, 2015

SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING

Members:

Jenifer Lloyd, Lisa Pauley, Sabrina Imig, Danielle Carter (absent), Donata Trussell, Mark Donnelly.

1. Overview of the purpose of the School Community Council

2. Overview of www.schoollandtrust.org

3. SCC Training Dates: **Wednesday, Oct. 28** – makeup session only (for those who could not make an earlier time)
   
   6:30 – 8 p.m. – SCC Training
   
   Jordan High School Tech Atrium, 95 E. 9880 South; use southwest doors

4. JVS upgrades update: South end is done. Moving along two classrooms at a time


6. 2015-2016 Land Trust Report

7. 2015-2016 CSIP plan Review

8. possible ideas for 16-17 Land Trust spending? Equipment for PE?

9. Schedule monthly SCC meetings: Second Monday of each month. 6 pm. December no meeting.

10. Chair and Co chair voting: Sabrina will be Chair. Jenifer will be Co Chair Yes.

Parent Concerns:

Concerned about the students that are not physically aggressive being harmed by students that are physically aggressive.